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Key Points: 
 Drier surface and high CAPE in Africa allows for stronger updrafts, and large 
concentrations of aerosols enhance electrification processes 
 Thunderstorms in Africa may have intense electrification but charge regions are 
elevated in the atmosphere and closer to each other  
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Abstract 
Africa is one of the most productive lightning regions on Earth, yet it has a lower TGF-to-
lightning ratio especially compared with Central America. In this paper we have analyzed the 
global distribution of different meteorological parameters in order to explain the 
TGF/lightning ratio asymmetry. We show here that a drier surface and larger CAPE in Africa 
may produce thunderstorms with intense electric charge regions but elevated in the 
atmosphere and closer to each other, which allows for higher flash rates and less energetic, 
shorter and smaller flashes. The results we present here suggest that continental 
thunderstorms in Africa more rarely fulfill the lightning and thundercloud requirements for 
TGF production inferred from observations and models. 
1 Introduction 
Terrestrial Gamma ray Flashes (TGFs) are very brief and very intense bursts of gamma 
rays produced in the atmosphere (Fishman et al. 1994). TGFs are the most energetic natural 
radiation produced on Earth, with durations below 1 ms and energies up to 100 MeV (Tavani 
et al. 2011). Further satellite missions, although they have not been designed specifically for 
the study of TGFs, have been used for that purpose: the Reuven Ramaty High-Energy 
Spectroscopic Imager (RHESSI) (Smith et al. 2005), the Astrorrivelatore Gamma ad 
Immagine Leggero (AGILE) (Marisaldi et al. 2010) and the Fermi Space Telescope (Briggs 
et al. 2010). Simulations of gamma rays propagating through the atmosphere have established 
the source below 21 km of altitude (Dwyer and Smith, 2005, Ostgaard et al. 2008) and the 
analysis of the data detected by these instruments revealed that TGFs are produced within 
thunderstorms at mid-tropospheric altitudes (Cummer et al., 2014). Williams (2006) proposed 
that TGF may be produced by intra-cloud (IC) upward negative leaders, which is supported 
by the observations of TGFs correlated with individual lightning (Cummer et al. 2005, 
Stanley et al. 2006, Connaughton et al. 2010) and more specifically with negative upward 
leaders (Lu et al, 2010, Shao et al. 2010, Ostgaard et al. 2013, Cummer et al. 2014, 2015).  
The origin of the gamma rays in the TGFs is due to bremsstrahlung radiation that results 
from the interaction of runaway electrons with air molecules. Runaway electrons are 
produced when energy gain due to the acceleration in the strong electric fields of 
thunderstorms exceeds energy losses (Wilson, 1925). If electrons collide with air molecules 
creating secondary electrons which can also runaway, an avalanche of high energy electrons 
is created. This process is known as Relativistic Runaway Electron Avalanche (RREA) 
(Gurevich 1992). Two theories are nowadays widely accepted to explain the production 
mechanism of TGFs. The first theory proposes that free electrons can run away in the very 
strong electric fields created in the tip of lightning leaders (Moss et al. 2006, Dwyer 2008, 
Carlson et al. 2010, Dwyer et al. 2010, Celestin 2012). This mechanism is based on the 
thermal runaway proposed by Gurevich (1961). The second theory is the relativistic feedback 
model (Dwyer 2012, Liu and Dwyer 2013). It proposes that RREA is augmented by the 
positive feedback mechanism in order to create the fluxes of electrons that produce the 
gamma-rays observed in the instruments on-board satellites. The electrons are accelerated in 
the large-scale electric field between the main positive and negative charge centers of 
thunderclouds or in the electric field created by lightning or most likely a combination of the 
two.     
Since TGFs are produced within thunderstorms and correlated with lightning, some 
studies have tried to find out if there are prevalent meteorological conditions conducive to 
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TGF production. There is a very good agreement between seasonal, diurnal and geographical 
TGF and lightning occurrence, clearly dominated by the three lightning chimneys: Africa, 
South America and Southeast Asia (Splitt et al. 2010). Tropical Africa is also the region in 
Earth with the greatest occurrence of Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS) with very strong 
convection and lightning flash rate (Toracinta and Zipser, 2001). Africa, and more 
specifically the Congo basin, is the lightning hotspot of the planet (Christian et al., 2003). 
That seems to indicate that Africa should be the region with the higher TGF production. 
Contrary to what one may expect, as shown in different publications (Smith et al. 2010, 
Fuschino et al. 2011, Briggs et al. 2013), the TGF/lightning ratio in Africa is lower in 
comparison with South America and Southeast Asia. For AGILE, the TGF/lightning ratio 
(normalized to the value in central America) are 1 for central America, 0.4 for Africa and 0.5 
for Southeast Asia (Fuschino et al., 2011) while for Fermi, the TGF/lightning ratio 
(normalized to the value in Americas) are 1 for Americas, 0.47 for Africa and 0.55 for Asia 
(Briggs et al., 2013). Therefore, there is an asymmetry in the TGF/lightning ratio.  Smith et 
al. (2010) suggested that there may be meteorological differences between coastal and inland 
regions that could explain the TGF/lightning ratio asymmetry. Other publications show that 
TGFs are associated with tall tropical thunderstorm systems (Splitt et al., 2010) and with 
high values of CAPE and liquid water content (Fabró et al. 2015). Barnes et al. (2015) found 
that thunderstorms associated with TGFs have larger concentrations of cloud water, cloud ice, 
precipitation water and precipitation ice. However, Chronis et al. (2016) analyzed 24 TGF-
producing storms for CAPE and different NexRAD products used to measure convection, and 
did not find any specific characteristic preferred for TGF production.   
RHESSI, AGILE and Fermi have very different orbital inclinations, but all three show very 
clearly that the lowest and highest TGF/lightning ratio in the tropics are achieved in Africa 
and America respectively. The objective of this investigation is to identify meteorological 
factors that make a difference in the lightning production that may have direct implications in 
TGF production, focusing the analysis in African and Central American lightning chimneys. 
On this basis, we propose a hypothesis consistent with the TGF production mechanisms that 
may explain why the TGF/lightning ratio in Africa is the least among three chimneys. 
 
2 Data and methodology 
This study relies mainly on the African and Central American TGF production regions. 
These regions identified by Smith et al. (2010) with deficits and excess with respect to the 
TGF/lightning ratio are highlighted in the Figure 1. Continental Africa, was identified by 
Smith et al. (2010) as the lighting chimney with a deficit in the TGF/lightning ratio, is 
highlighted in red, while the regions in Central America with a higher TGF/lightning ratio are 
highlighted in black. We will refer to these two regions as Af and CA respectively.  
 
 
2.1 Meteorological reanalysis 
In order to compare characteristic meteorological parameters related with thunderstorms 
in the three regions, we have analyzed meteorological data from the ERA-Interim reanalysis 
(Dee et al., 2011) for the period 2010-2013. The parameters analyzed are: Total column 
Liquid Water content (TCLW), Total column Water Vapor content (TCWV), Total column 
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Ice Water content (TCIW), 2-meter temperature and Convective Available Potential Energy 
(CAPE). ERA-Interim data is given in 6h-periods (4 per day at the beginning of each period, 
that is at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC) with 1º × 1º resolution. That means that for each parameter, 
the data for the whole period of 4 years (1461 days) is given in matrix of 181x360x5844 
elements (lat x lon x time). Then, for each of the 1º × 1º elements of every parameter we have 
computed the median and the 90
th
 percentile, but only for 6h-period time elements considered 
under thunderstorm conditions. In order to find these conditions, we have used lightning data 
of the Very Low Frequency (VLF) lightning detection network called World Wide Lightning 
Location Network (WWLLN) (Rodger et al. 2006). It has been considered that the 6h-periods 
time elements under thunderstorms conditions must satisfy a number of WWLLN stroke 
detections > 1. The result are two matrixes of 181 × 360 corresponding to every 1º×1º region 
with the median (50
th
 percentile) (P50) and 90
th
 percentile (P90) respectively of each 
parameter that has been represented in the maps plotted in the figures 2-6. These maps are 
useful to identify mean values (P50 maps) and extreme values (P90 maps) of the parameters 
analyzed. As pointed out previously, for each 6h-period the data is given at the beginning of 
the period what means that results presented here are representative of the pre-convective 
environment. 
On the other hand, we have also computed boxplots, P50 and P90 for the three regions 
highlighted in the Figure 1 for the whole period analyzed (see Supporting Information 
document). We have also computed seasonal maps, boxplots and P50 and P90 corresponding 
to northern hemisphere meteorological seasons winter (December – January - February, 
DJA), spring (March – April – May, MAM), summer (June – July – August, JJA) and autumn 
(September – October – November, SON) in order to take into account the effect of 
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) seasonal migration (Asnani, 1993). Here we present 
P50 and P90 values for the four seasons (maps and boxplots can also be found in the 
Supporting Information document).  
2.2 NASA Earth Observations 
Aerosol concentration is known to be a key factor in the electrification of thunderstorms 
(Mansell and Ziegler 2013, Zhao et al. 2015). We have reviewed monthly global maps from 
NASA Earth Observations
1
 (NEO) of atmospheric optical thickness (AOT) which gives an 
idea of the concentration of aerosols like dust, smoke from fires, volcanic ash, sea salts and 
pollution from factories. In this case, we have computed maps of AOT for the same four 
seasons DJF, MAM, JJA and MAM seasons for the period 2010 – 2013. We have also plotted 
in this maps all the TGFs detected by Fermi in the period 2008 – 20162 and the regions with 
LIS-OTD flash density > 40 flashes/ km
2
·year (Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10). 
 
3 Results  
The analysis of the results is focused on Africa as the region of interest because it is the 
one with the highest lightning activity (Christian et al 2003, Cecile et al. 2014, Beirle et al. 
2014) and the one with the lowest TGF/lightning ratio, in comparison with CA because it is 
the one with the highest TGF/lightning ratio (Smith et al. 2010, Fuschino et al. 2011, Briggs 
et al. 2013). These regions are also identified in the Figures 2-6 as in the Figure 1. The values 
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of the median and 90
th
 percentile are summarized in Table 1. The values of the median and 
90
th




There is no significant difference in the surface 2-meter temperature among the two TGF 
production regions analyzed here, Africa and Central America, as can be observed in table 1, 
2 and 3, except the P90 that is clearly high in Africa in the season DJF and MAM (table 2). 
On the other hand, in figure 2.a it can be observed that the SA regions are surrounded by 
ocean with higher 2-meter temperature while the region in Africa with high TGF production 
is far from the ocean. Moreover, in both Figures 2.a and 2.b we can see that the region of 
interest in Africa is also the one with the highest 2-meter temperature extreme values. 
 
3.2 CAPE 
Figures 3.a and 3.b present the maps corresponding to CAPE, and it can be observed that 
is higher in Africa (Table 1). In the DJF and MAM seasons, CAPE is also higher in Africa 
(Table 2), however in the JJA season is higher in Central America while in SON seasons is 
comparable in both regions, Africa and Central America (Table 3).  Moreover, the region in 
Africa with CAPE above 1500 J/kg (Figure 3.b) is clearly larger in comparison with SA.  
 
3.3 Water content 
Here we present together the results for the Total Column Liquid Water content (Figure 
4.a-b), the Total Column of Ice Water content (Figure 5.a-b) and the Total Colum Water 
Vapor content (Figure 6.a - b).  These maps indicate the available water content in every 
region. Figures 4.a and 4.b show that the inland region of interest in Africa has low values of 
liquid water content while the higher values are achieved in the southern coast of Costa Rica 
and Panama and the western coast of Colombia. The amount of ice water content represented 
in Figures 5.a and 5.b presents a similar geographical distribution to the previous one (Figure 
4.a-b), being the lowest concentration in the region of interest in Africa. In Figure 6 it can be 
seen very clearly that the amount of water vapor is very high and quite constant along the 
tropics except for the inland region of interest in Africa. Finally, from the observation of the 6 
maps (Figures 4.a to 6.b) and the values of P50 and P90 summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3 we 
can establish that inland regions are drier than coastal regions and that the region of interest 
in Africa is the driest of the two TGF production regions for the four seasons analyzed.  
3.4 Atmospheric optical thickness and carbon monoxide concentration 
The atmospheric optical thickness graphics in Figures 7 and 8 is very useful because it 
gives an idea of aerosol concentration in the atmosphere such as dust, smoke from fires, 
volcanic ash, sea salt and pollution from factories. We have plotted this parameter because, as 
pointed out by Williams (2005a), a more polluted boundary layer can enhance ice-based 
electrification processes. As previously stated, we present atmospheric optical thickness for 
the DJF, MAM, JJA and SON seasons (Figures 7-10) for the period 2010 – 2013. In the same 
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graphics we have also plotted TGFs detected by Fermi from 2008 to 2016 and regions with 
TRMM LIS flash density > 40 flashes/km
2
·year in the period from 1998 to 2013, also for the 
respective seasons. Here we only present this plots for Africa because atmospheric optical 
thickness is clearly high in Africa compared to Central America (see Supporting Information 
document). In the Figures 7 and 8 corresponding to DJF and MAM it can be observed that the 
region in central Africa with high flash density it has also high values of AOT, however the 
concentration of TGFs detected by Fermi is comparable to the southern region with low flash 
density and low AOT. In both cases, the concentration of TGFs to the West of the high flash 
density region in Central Africa, where the AOT is very high, is very low. The flash density 
in this region is always > 10 flashes/km
2
·year (Albrecht et al., 2016), and in the case of MAM 




In the Figure 9, the JJA season, it can be observed that almost all the TGFs occur within 
the region with high flash density, however the TGF concentration is high in the region with 
low AOT. Finally, for the SON season it can be observed in the figure 10 that the TGF 
occurrence is high in the region with the high flash density, indistinctly of the AOT. The 
concentration of TGFs to the South and West of central Africa where AOT is very low and 
flash density flash density > 10 flashes/km
2
·year is also considerable.  
 
4 Discussion 
It was revealed that the region of interest in Africa has lower concentrations of liquid 
water, ice water and water vapour. This indicates that this region is drier than CA, consistent 
with previous work (Meyer et al. 2007, Karlson et al. 2013). According to Williams (2005a), 
a drier surface allows for a deeper reservoir of unstable air. That agrees with the higher 
values of CAPE observed in the region of interest Africa reported in the previous section. The 
only season with values CAPE clearly lower in Africa than in CA is JJA. Therefore, the right 
conditions for the existence of strong updrafts are more common in Africa. Different 
publications have already shown that Africa is the region with the stronger deep convection 
(Matsui et al. 2016) and the tallest hot towers (Liu and Zipser, 2005, Liu et al. 2008), which 
are direct consequences of strong updrafts. Marshall et al. (1995) measured vertical electric 
field by the use of balloon soundings, and the results support the hypothesis presented by 
MacGorman (1989) that strong updrafts elevate charge regions. This hypothesis is confirmed 
by Stolzenburg et al. (1998), who notice that the main negative charge is elevated when 
updraft speed increases, and later by Guo et al. (2016), who reported that the height of charge 
regions is correlated with the strength of the updraft. 
 In order to understand the implications of an elevated negative charge region we have 
computed a simple model of the thundercloud electric field (Riousset et al. 2007, Krehbiel 
2008). We have assumed a thundercloud electric charge structure based on Riousset et al. 
(2007), with four charge regions that are considered to be uniformly charged disks, but taking 
altitudes of the charge regions from Lightning Mapping Array measurements in Colombia 
from López et al. (2018). The dimensions and charge of the disks are specified in the Table 4 
and is represented in the Figure 12.a. For each charge region, the altitude corresponds to the 
centre of the disk and depth corresponds to the vertical extent.  
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We have computed 19 different cases in which the altitudes of the main negative and the 
lower positive charge regions was increased in 100 m steps successively, while the altitudes 
of the main positive and upper negative charge regions remain constant. That is, for the main 
negative charge region from 6.5 km to 8.4 km altitude and for the lower positive charge 
region from 4.25 km to 6.15 km of altitude. Then, for the 19 different cases we have 
calculated the minimum charge density in the regions in order to achieve the lightning 
initiation field (Einit=2.16·10
5
 V/m · n, being n the density of air with respect to that at sea 
level, Riousset et al. 2007) between the main negative and main positive charge regions. This 
initiation field can be considered the same than the threshold field (Eth) for both negative and 
positive to propagate in intracloud discharges (Riousset et al. 2007). The results are presented 
in Figure 11. Vertical charge structure, electric field and potential corresponding to cases 
with charge separation of 1900 m and 400 m are respectively plotted in Figures 10 and Figure 
11. 
 
These results shows that when the negative charge region is elevated, less charge is 
needed for lightning initiation and positive and negative leaders propagation. That means, 
that under the same conditions, in terms of charging rate, thunderstorms with an elevated 
main negative charge region will be more often discharged and the IC activity will be greater. 
This is consistent with Guo et al. (2016), who reported that strong updrafts favour IC activity, 
and publications that show that equatorial Africa region has intense convective storms in all 
the seasons (Zipser et al. 2006) and the greater concentration of lightning hotspots (Albrecht 
et al. 2016). Moreover, if there is less charge accumulation and the charge layers are closer, 
the flashes will be less energetic (less charge transferred across smaller potential drop, see 
Figures 12 and 13), shorter and smaller. Additionally, in the results section we reported that 
aerosol concentration is larger in Africa (Figures 7-10). Wang et al. (2018) investigated the 
relation of atmospheric optical depth (AOD) with lighting rate in two regions of Africa, dust-
dominant and smoke-dominant regions respectively, and showed that in both cases lightning 
flash rate peaks at AOD  0.3. Moreover, Fan et al. (2018) showed that ultrafine aerosol 
particles from pollution plumes ingested into deep convective intensify convective strength. 
Williams (2005a) proposed that a more polluted boundary layer would enhance electrification 
processes. Numerical models of thunderstorm electrification that takes into account the 
effects of aerosol support this hypothesis (Mansell and Ziegler 2013, Zhao et al. 2015). This 
strong electrification together with the elevated and more closely separated charge regions 
can explain high IC flash rates. 
Here we have also observed that extreme values of 2-meter temperature in Africa are 
higher compared with CA what is consistent with Williams et al. (2005b) who reported a 
quasi-exponential dependence of flash rate with temperature. Thus, the characteristics 
reported here in the region of interest in Africa, may generate thunderstorms with elevated 
and closer charge regions and strong electrification, consequence of the strong deep 
convection and high aerosol concentration, as discussed by Matsui et al. (2016). This kind of 
thunderstorms are consistent with the MCS reported by Toracinta and Zipser (2001). We 
have inferred that these characteristics allow for higher IC flash rate but the flashes are less 
energetic, shorter and smaller. This is consistent with lightning properties measured by LIS 
and OTD by Beirle et al. (2014) who reported that flash rate is higher in Africa but flash 
energy, flash duration and flash extension are smaller compared to CA. The implications of 
the results discussed here on thunderstorm development, electrification process, charge 
structure, flash rate and flash characteristics are summarized in the Table 2.   
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There is another possibility that has to be taken into account. Strong updrafts may lead to 
situations with high turbulence that results in a complex organization with multiple blobs of 
charge like the charge structure proposed by Bruning and MacGorman (2013, figure 1.b). 
Bruning and MacGorman (2013) show that conditions for frequent lightning initiation and 
extensive propagation are opposed. This kind of complex structure can support large flash 
rates for small flashes. This situation is also consistent with the flash properties measured by 
LIS and OTD reported by Beirle et al. (2014) and previously discussed.  
Cummer et al (2015) reported that leaders associated with TGFs are vertically oriented, 
quite long (2.7 - 4.5 km) and fast (0.8 -1·10
6
 m/s) and possibly accelerating with altitude. 
Cummer et al. (2015) also suggests that these flashes can possibly develop because of the 
existence of a very strong electric field and high potential difference between the main 
negative and the main positive charge region. In the Figures 12 and 13 we present the electric 
field and potential calculated in two different situations of the model presented previously. 
Figure 12 (case 1) shows the result of the numerical model with the conditions presented in 
the Table 1. Figure 13 (case 2) shows the result for a charge separation between main charge 
regions of 400 m and charge density reduced to the 71% of the values presented in Table 1, 
which is large enough to achieve lightning initiation for this charge separation as can be seen 
in Figure 9. Thunderstorms with large separation between the two main charge regions 
(figure 12) are the ones believed to be more common in CA, while thunderstorms with the 
main charge regions closer are the ones more common in Africa (figure 13). 
We can see that the conditions suggested by Cummer et al. (2015) favorable to produce 
lightning linked to TGFs, namely strong electric field and potential drop, are achieved for 
greater separation between charge regions (Figure 12). This is also consistent with both TGF 
production mechanisms. The leader model (Moss et al., 2006, Dwyer,2008, Carlson et al., 
2010, Dwyer et al., 2010, Celestin, 2012, Pasko 2014) requires a very strong electric field at 
the tip of a long leader. We have shown here, that longer and more energetic leaders occur for 
the case 1 represented in Figure 12 while the ones occurring in case 2 of Figure 13 are shorter 
and less energetic. Moreover, a recent publication by Skeltved et al. (2017) have calculated 
that with a potential difference of 240 MV between the lower and upper leader tips and other 
assumptions like horizontal branching in the main negative charge layer a fully developed 
RREA spectrum can be obtained. This is only consistent with the case 1 in the Figure 12.c, 
where the maximum potential difference between the lower and upper leader is 257 MV 
while for the case 2 in Figure 11.c is 161 MV. On the other hand, the feedback mechanism 
(Dwyer, 2012, Liu and Dwyer, 2013) requires large-scale thundercloud and lightning fields. 
Dwyer (2012) indicated the feedback mechanism requires at least potential differences of 100 
MV to operate, and more typically 200 – 400 MV. It can be seen by comparing Figure 12.c 
and Figure 13.c that this condition is hardly achieved in the second one. All the conditions 
discussed above points out that TGFs can be hardly achieved for the case 2 in the Figure 13, 
which is the case of the thunderstorm vertical electric charge structure to be suggested to 
occur in Africa. This hypothesis is reinforced by the observations and reanalysis presented 
here in the previous section. It is known that CAPE is an important factor for TGF production 
(Splitt et al., 2010, Fabró et al., 2015). JJA is the only season that CAPE is clearly lower in 
Africa than in CA (Table 3). It can be seen in the Figure 9 that TGFs occurrence is low than 
one should expect in the region with the highest flash density in Central Africa. For the other 
seasons, CAPE is high in Africa in the regions with the highest flash density, but also is high 
the AOT (Figures 7, 8 and 10), and again TGF occurrence, in comparison with regions with 
lower CAPE and flash density is also lower than expected.  
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The discussion of the results we have presented here leads us to conclude that surface 
land type characteristics in Africa allow for the development of thunderstorms with elevated 
main negative charge region closer to the main positive charge region. That vertical structure 
favors larger IC flash rates, but these flashes are smaller, shorter and less energetic. 
According to the TGF production mechanism and analysis of flashes associated with TGFs, 
we conclude that the vertical structure of thunderstorms in Africa is less favorable for TGF 
production in comparison with CA may explain the TGF/lighting ratio asymmetry.  
5 Summary 
In this paper we have investigated if there are meteorological parameters that may explain 
the TGF/lightning asymmetry and therefore the comparatively weak TGF production in 
Africa: 
 Drier surface and high CAPE in the region of interest in Africa allows for stronger 
updrafts which contribute to higher altitude electrical charge regions. Large 
concentrations of aerosols enhance electrification processes. These conditions suggest 
that thunderstorms in Africa may have intense electrification but charge regions are 
elevated in the atmosphere and closer to each other. Charge regions may also be more 
turbulent and less structured, producing frequent small discharges. 
 We show through a very simple model of the vertical electric field and potential that 
this type of thunderstorm with closer and elevated charge regions requires less charge 
to achieve lightning initiation. This result allows for higher flash rates and less 
energetic, shorter and smaller flashes, a finding consistent with Beirle et al. (2014) 
and Bruning and MacGorman (2013) 
 The result of the model for the electric field and potential for the case with elevated 
and closer charge regions shows that these thunderstorms, which are the ones 
suggested to occur in Africa, do not accomplish the favorable conditions for TGF 
production (strong electric field and potential drop, according to observations 
(Cummer et al., 2015) and production mechanism models (Moss et al. 2006, Dwyer 
2008, Carlson et al. 2010, Dwyer et al. 2010, Celestin 2012, Dwyer 2012, Liu and 
Dwyer 2013, Skeltved et al., 2017)). 
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 PAf50 PCA50 PAf90 PCA90 
2-meter 
temperature (K) 
297 299 306 306 
CAPE (J/kg) 1096 1007 1998 1862 
TCLW (kg/kg) 0.024 0.044 0.108 0.150 
TCIW (kg/kg) 0.006 0.010 0.054 0.070 
TCWV (kg/kg) 32 43 47 54 
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Table 2. Summary of the median and 90th percentile values calculated for the three regions 
analyzed in the periods DJF and MAM 
 
 DJF MAM 
 PAf50 PCA50 PAf90 PCA90 PAf50 PCA50 PAf90 PCA90 
2-meter 
temperature (K) 
298 299 309 303 298 299 310 304 
CAPE (J/kg) 
1136 855 2204 1534 1202 993 2166 1787 
TCLW (kg/kg) 
0.015 0.034 0.092 0.144 0.025 0.041 0.107 0.153 
TCIW (kg/kg) 
0.003 0.003 0.038 0.049 0.009 0.012 0.060 0.074 
TCWV (kg/kg) 
23 38 40 51 36 44 55 55 
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Table 3. Summary of the median and 90th percentile values calculated for the three regions 
analyzed in the periods JJA and SON 
 
 JJA SON 
 PAf50 PCA50 PAf90 PCA90 PAf50 PCA50 PAf90 PCA90 
2-meter 
temperature (K) 
296 298 303 303 297 299 303 303 
CAPE (J/kg) 
881 1087 1541 2123 1081 1073 1897 1954 
TCLW (kg/kg) 
0.024 0.056 0.105 0.166 0.033 0.052 0.119 0.149 
TCIW (kg/kg) 
0.004 0.016 0.040 0.082 0.011 0.017 0.063 0.076 
TCWV (kg/kg) 
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Table 3. Summary of the implication on thunderstorm development, electrification process 
and charge structure parameters due to analyzed results in Section 3 and lightning flash 
characteristics in the three regions compared. 
 
Parameter Observation in 
Africa’s region of 
interest 
Implication 
CAPE (Fig. 2.a-b) PAf50 > PSA50, PSeA50 
PAf90 > PSA90, PSeA90 
Stronger updraft favored over 
Africa  
Water content (Fig. 4,5,6.a-b) PAf50 < PSA50, PSeA50 
PAf90 < PSA90, PSeA90 
Stronger updraft favored over 
Africa 
2-meter temperature (Fig. 3.a-b) PAf50 > PSA50, PSeA50 
PAf90 > PSA90, PSeA90 
Larger flash rate favored over 
Africa 
Atmospheric Optical Thickness 
and (Fig. 7.a-b) Carbon monoxide 
concentration(Fig. 8.a-b) 
Af > SA, SeA  Electrification efficiency 
enhancement in African 
thunderstorms 
Flash rate (Beirle et al. 2014)  Af > SA, SeA  Lightning initiation quickly 
achieved in African 
thunderstorms 
Flash energy (Beirle et al. 2014)  Af < SA, SeA Less charge in African 
thunderstorms 
Flash duration (Beirle et al. 2014)  Af < SA, SeA Charge regions in closer 
proximity or less extensive in 
African thunderstorms 
Flash length (Beirle et al. 2014)  Af < SA, SeA Charge regions in closer 
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Table 4. Altitude, radius, depth and electric charge of the four charge regions of the 
thundercloud model (based on Riousset et al., 2007, Krehbiel, 2008 and López et al., 2018). 
 
 
Charge layer Altitude (km) Radius (km) Depth (km) Charge (C) 
Lower positive 4.25 1.5 0.7 1.39 
Main negative 6.5 3 3 -24.5 













Figure 1. Regions with TGF/lightning ratio excess (black line) and TGF/lightning ratio 
deficit (red line). Adapted from Figure 5.d from Smith et al. (2010). 
  
  





Figure 2.  Median (a) and 90th percentiles (b) values of 2-meter temperature (K) for the 6-
hour time periods with thunderstorm occurrence in 2010-2013. Regions with TGF/lightning 
ratio excess are enclosed with the black line while TGF/lightning ratio deficit are enclosed 
with the red line. The regions that are white are locations with values below the scale bar. 
  
  




Figure 3.  Median (a) and 90th percentile (b) values of CAPE (J/kg) for the 6-hour time 
periods with thunderstorm occurrence in 2010-2013. Regions with TGF/lightning ratio excess 
are enclosed with the black line while TGF/lightning ratio deficit are enclosed with the red 
line. The regions that are white are locations with values below the scale bar. 
  
  





Figure 4.  Median (a) and 90th percentile (b) values of Total column Liquid Water content 
(kg/kg) for the 6-hour time periods with thunderstorm occurrence in 2010-2013. Regions 
with TGF/lightning ratio excess are enclosed with the black line while TGF/lightning ratio 
deficit are enclosed with the red line. The regions that are white are locations with values 
below the scale bar. 
  
  





Figure 5.  Median (a) and 90th percentile (b) values of Total column Ice Water content 
(kg/kg) for the 6-hout time periods with thunderstorm occurrence in 2010-2013. Regions with 
TGF/lightning ratio excess are enclosed with the black line while TGF/lightning ratio deficit 








Figure 6.  Median (a) and 90th percentile (b) values of Total column Water Vapor content 
(kg/kg) for the 6-hour time periods with thunderstorm occurrence in 2010-2013. Regions 
with TGF/lightning ratio excess are enclosed with the black line while TGF/lightning ratio 
deficit are enclosed with the red line. The regions that are white are locations with values 
below the scale bar. 
  
  





Figure 7. Atmospheric optical thickness (normalized units) for the DJF season for the period 
2010 – 2013, TGFs detected by Fermi from 2008 to 2016 (black dots) and regions with 
TRMM LIS flash density > 40 flashes/km
2
·year in the period 1998 – 2013 (black lines). 
Fermi TGFs and TRMM LIS flash rates are also for the DJF season. 
  
  





Figure 8. Atmospheric optical thickness (normalized units) for the MAM season for the 
period 2010 – 2013, TGFs detected by Fermi from 2008 to 2016 (black dots) and regions 
with TRMM LIS flash density > 40 flashes/km
2
·year in the period 1998 – 2013 (black lines). 
Fermi TGFs and TRMM LIS flash density are also for the DJF season. 
  
  





Figure 9. Atmospheric optical thickness (normalized units) for the JJA season for the period 
2010 – 2013, TGFs detected by Fermi from 2008 to 2016 (black dots) and regions with 
TRMM LIS flash density > 40 flashes/km
2
·year in the period 1998 – 2013 (black lines). 
Fermi TGFs and TRMM LIS flash density are also for the DJF season. 
  
  




Figure 10. Atmospheric optical thickness (normalized units) for the SON season for the 
period 2010 – 2013, TGFs detected by Fermi from 2008 to 2016 (black dots) and regions 
with TRMM LIS flash density > 40 flashes/km
2
·year in the period 1998 – 2013 (black lines). 
Fermi TGFs and TRMM LIS flash density are also for the DJF season. 
  
  





Figure 11. Charge needed to achieve lightning initiation as a function of the separation 
between the main negative and the main positive charge regions. Charge units are normalized 
to the charge in Table 4. 
  
  




Figure 12. Case 1 a) Vertical charge distribution described in table 1. b) Vertical electric 
field. c) Vertical electric potential 
  
  




Figure 13. Case 2 a) Vertical charge distribution. Lower positive and main negative charge 
regions are 1.1 km elevated respect case 1. Charge density has been reduced to 64 % of 
values in table 1. b) Vertical electric field. c) Vertical electric potential 
 
 
 
